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 TO BE CATHOLIC IS TO BE  

PRO-LIFE! 

 

Ad Sponsored by: 
Respect Life 

Ministry 

 

 
 
 

Offers BRN-approved    
Associate Degree RN

(prelicensure)   
program and BVNPT-
approved Vocational   

Nursing Program 
BPPE-approved, ABHES-

accredited 
 

1340 North El Dorado  
(209) 941-0968 

 www.xavier-college.com 

PRAY TO END ABORTION 

 
·*Income tax preparation 
 *+23 Years of Experience 
·*All states 
·*Audit representation 
·*Audit Protection Plus 
·*Bookkeeping/Payroll 
 *Notary Public by appt. 
 

16 W Elm Street 
Lodi, CA 95240 
209 224-5410 
http://saldanacompany.com 

Patricia Saldaña 
Enrolled Agent, 

Parishioner of St. Michaels 

Family of Companies 
mudvillesales@sbcglobal.net 

Ron Misasi/Parishioner (209) 644-8425 
Your theme, event, name(s), 

logo, etc. on ANYTHING! 

Country Catering &  

Special Events, Inc. 
2361 Waterloo Rd, Stockton 

209 944-9601 
www. MyCountryCatering.com 

Tony Wilson 
President 

209.474.0530 

sales@comlnk.com 
4343 Pacific Ave, #E2 

Stockton, CA 95207 
www.comlnk.com 

 
Andrew Hoffman 

HVAC, Water heater 
and Appliances-
Tech#537787 

Parishioner  
of  

St. Michael 
209-559-7443 

  

St. Michael’s Catholic Church 
5882N Ashley LnStocktonCA95215 

429th Edition August 29th, 2021 

Mission Statement: St. Michael’s Parish is a Catholic faith community deeply rooted in the Holy Eucharist. 
Through our faith and worship, we honor the Lord’s commandment to love Him and one another, to proclaim 
the gospel and bring about fair and just world for all people.  

Office Hours: 
Tuesday-Friday 8:30am-12:00pm & 1:00pm-4:00pm 

Phone: 209.931-0639 or 209.931-6536 
Fax: 209.931.3621 

Website: www.stmichaelparish.net 
 

Pastor 
Msgr. Agustin Gialogo 

In Residence 
Msgr. Richard J. Ryan, J.C.D 

 
Deacon (Retired) 

Allen Moznett  209.598.4811Moznett33@gmail.com 
Business Manager 

Jose Amezcua209.931.0639 
Parish Secretary 

Vesinia Guttenbeil209.931.0639
stmike5882@sbcglobal.net 

Director of Religious Education 

Sr. Angelamaria De Leo, msc209.931.2696
stmichaelcatmin@gmail.com 

Director of Adult Faith Formation 

Roz Rine209.931.0639stmike5882@sbcglobal.net 
Director of RCIA 

Elena Molina209.931.5390elenalmolina@gmail.com 
Bookkeeper 

Jan Yturri209.931.0639 
pattystmike@outlook.com 

Communications Director 

Jackie Gonzalez209.931.0639  
calendarstmike@gmail.com 

Spanish Pre-Baptism Class 

Jose Amezcua209.670.5531 

Schedule of Masses 
Saturday………………………………...............5:00pm 
Sabado…………………………………….6:30pm español 
Sunday………………………………..7:30 am & 10:00 am 
Domingo………………………………..12:00 pm español 
Weekdays………………………………………....8:00am 

Holy Days 
English……………………………...…………...8:00 am 
Español………………………………...………..6:00 pm 

First Friday 
Holy Hour……………………………………….4:00 pm 
Mass……………………………………………..5:00 pm 

Sacraments 
Confession   Saturday                                       3:45pm-4:45pm 
Baptism..………………….1st & 3rd Sat. 11:00 am English 
Bautizo…..………..……….2° & 4° Sab. 11:00 am Español 
Marriage………………….……...6 months advance notice 

Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament: Adoration Chapel. Visitors are welcome Monday thru Friday from 8:00 am to       

Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament/Exposicion del Santisimo: Due to the pandemic we are no longer exposing the 
Blessed Sacrament till further notice./ Debido a la pandemia el Santisimo no estara expuesto hasta nuevo aviso. 
Veneration of the Relic of St. Faustina/Veneracion a la Reliquia de Sor. Faustina: The 3rd Thursday of each month 
at 3:00 pm @ the FMC./ Cada 3er Jueves de cada mes en el FMC  
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St. Michaels Parish 117th  

 Annual Festival 

September 26th, 2021  

 

Please keep an eye out for the Donor 
Letter & Raffle Tickets which have al-
ready been mailed out. 

Thank you for your continued support 
and generosity to our Parish. 

 

Por favor, estén atentos a la Carta de 
Donante y los Boletos de la Rifa que ya 
han sido enviados por correo. 

Gracias por su continuo apoyo y gene-
rosidad a nuestra Parroquia. 

St. Michael’s Parish News 

08-24-2021- An evening Orientation Meeting was 
held for all English-speaking parents of the Chil-
dren’s Faith Formation program which officially 
begins Sept. 14, 2021.  The meeting opened with 
prayer by Msgr. Gus, followed by Sr. Angela, who 
discussed the expectations and guidelines for the 
parents regarding their children while in the pro-
gram.  The meeting closed with Roz Rine discuss-
ing how the children and the parents will be learn-
ing about the Mass alongside each other. This 
structure is in obedience and compliance with our 
Bishop Myron Cotta who is highly recommending 
that all parishioners review the meaning of the 
Holy Eucharist.   

 

08-24-2021- Se llevó a cabo una junta de Orientación 

en la tarde para todos los padres de habla inglesa del progra-

ma de Formación de la Fe de los Niños que comienza ofi-

cialmente el 14 de septiembre de 2021.  La reunión comenzó 

con la oración de Mons. Gus, seguida por Sr. Angela, que 

hablaron de las expectativas y guías para los padres con res-

pecto a sus hijos mientras estén en el programa.  La reunión 

se cerró con Roz Rine comentando cómo los niños y los pa-

dres aprenderán sobre la Misa uno junto al otro. Esta estruc-

tura está en obediencia y cumplimiento con nuestro Obispo 

Myron Cotta, quien recomienda encarecidamente que todos 

los feligreses revisen el significado de la Sagrada Eucaristía.   
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In Loving 
Memory of 

 
Bruno & 

Frances Malucchi 

In Loving Memory of 
 

Francisco R. Cruz 
               & 
Juanita D. Cruz 

E101 

Weekly amount needed for  
Ordinary operations $      10,700.00 

August 2021 
Weekly Collection  $         8,199.25 
Online Giving (August) $            589.10 
Budgeted Offertory (August)$      32,500.00 
August month to date $       39,207.06 
Difference (month) $         6,707.06 

Our Gifts to the Lord 

Our parish bulletin is available for viewing 
at www.stmichaelparish.net/bulletins 

Sept. 30-Nov.1: !!!RETREAT NEWS!!!Everyone is invited who is interested in 
attending the Consecration to St. Joseph, The Wonders of Our Spiritual 
Father Retreat by Fr. Donald Calloway. This is the third time this retreat 
has been offered and has been so well received that we are offering it again.  This 
Retreat is being offered to our English and Spanish-speaking brothers and 
sisters beginning September 30, 2021, and ending November 1, 
2021.  The books may be purchased on Amazon.com.  Please contact Jose 
Amezcua at 209-670-5531 or Roz Rine at 209-401-5668 to sign up for 
this Retreat.  

!! NOTICIAS DE RETIRO!! Del 16 de julio al 17 de agosto 
Todos están invitados que están interesados en asistir a la Consagración a San José, 

Las Maravillas de Nuestro Padre Espiritual Retiro por el P. Donald Callo-

way. Esta es la tercera vez que se ofrece este retiro y ha sido tan bien recibido que lo esta-

mos ofreciendo de nuevo.  Este Retiro se ofrece a nuestros hermanos y hermanas de 

habla inglesa y español a partir del 30 de septiembre de 2021 y terminando 

el 1º de noviembre de 2021.  Los libros se pueden comprar en Amazon.com.  Comuní-

quese con José Amezcua al 209-670-5531 o Roz Rine al 209-401-5668 para 

inscribirse en este Retiro.  

When Margie Smiles  

Respect Life Ministry: September 3rd will be First Friday Adora-
tion, held in the Fr. Meyer Center from 8:30 A.M. to 5 P.M. Sign-
ups will be the week of the 29th. Please make a note to plan on 
spending an hour with our Lord. 
 
Ministerio de Respeto a La Vida: El 3 de septiembre será el Pri-
mer Viernes de Adoración, se llevará a cabo en el Centro Father 
Meyer de 8:30 A.M. a 5 P.M. Las inscripciones serán la semana 
del 29. Por favor, tome nota para planear pasar una hora con 
nuestro Señor. 

 Two boys were walking home 
from church after hearing a 
strong preaching on the devil. One 
said to the other, "What do you 
think about all this Satan stuff?" 
      The other boy replied, "Well, 
you know how Santa Claus turned 
out. It's probably just your dad"  

Children's Faith Formation  

Due to current health guide-
lines we are requesting that 
all plush animals that are do-
nated be brand new. Thank 
you for your understanding 
and cooperation. 

Debido a las guías de salud 
actuales, estamos solicitando 
que todos los peluches que 
se donan sean nuevos. Gra-
cias por su comprensión y 
cooperación. 
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Weekly Collection 

Offertory                        $                     8,199.25 

Online Giving                        $                        589.10 

Candles                        $                        246.00 

  Thanks for your generous offerings!                 

Please continue to use your church envelopes. 

 

Respect Life Ministry:  

'In 2023 our nation will mark the fiftieth anniversary of the 
infamous Roe decision. Generations of Americans have now 
grown up not knowing what it is like to live in a country that 
values and protects the lives of the smallest, most defenseless 
and vulnerable members of its society. Fifty years, over 
60,000,000 deaths and many more millions of scarred lives 
later, it is time for a frank and honest reassessment. Abortion 
not only kills the child, it deeply wounds the woman.' From: 
Before I Formed You in the Womb I Knew You by the Most 
Reverend Salvatore Cordileone, Archbishop of San Francisco  

Ministerio de Respeto a La Vida:  

"En 2023 nuestra nación conmemorará el quincuagésimo ani-
versario de la infame decisión Roe. Generaciones de es-
tadounidenses han creci- do sin saber lo que es vivir en un país 
que valora y protege las vidas de los miembros más pequeños, 
indefensos y vulnerables de su socie- 
dad. Cincuenta años, más de 60.000.000 de muertes y mu-
chos más millones de vidas marcadas después, es hora de una 
reevaluación fran- ca y honesta. El aborto no solo mata al ni-
ño, sino que hiere profun- damente a la mujer. De: Antes de 
que te formara en el vientre te co nocí por el reverendísimo 
Salvatore Cordileone, Arzobispo de San Francisco  

 

Faith Formation Corner: 

Statistics – I recently spoke at the English-speaking Orienta-
tion meeting for the parents of the Child Faith Formation Pro-
gram and I found important information to share with them 
since we are embarking on the importance of the Eucharist 
and the Mass for this upcoming school year, 2021-22.  The 
information I shared was from the Pew Research Center, an 
institution that surveys the churches in America on various 
subjects.  One subject is in regard to the gain and loss of mem-
bers in the respective denominations. The information I read 
to this audience was that “for every 1 convert to Catholicism, 
our Catholic faith loses 6.5 members to the “nones” (no reli-
gious denomination), or to other religions” (Loosely summa-
rized) That statistic seemed staggering to me.  
However, while I was reading this information to the parents 
before me, all 50 of them, (we have 200 students registered), 
I realized I was the statistic.  Seriously, my husband is the con-

vert to the Catholic faith and all of my children, pretty much 
all 7 of them, have left the faith.  I actually beat the statistic, 
and not in a good way. I still don’t know how I feel about this; 
or what I need to do, or what I can do!  
But a few months ago, a fellow parishioner, Barbara Cocola, 
sent me a beautiful prayer, by Mother Teresa of Calcutta.   I 
knew that I wanted to put the prayer in one of my writings, I 
just didn’t know when or how. I do now. So, I place before 
you the prayer that Barbara shared. It is the current answer to 
my heart for the only answer to my heart is Jesus.  
Blessings, Roz 
 
 
 

People are often unreasonable, illogical and self-
centered; 
Forgive them anyway. 
If you are kind, people may accuse you of selfish, 
ulterior motives; 
Be kind anyway. 
If you are successful, you will win some false 
friends and some true enemies; 
Succeed anyway. 
If you are honest and frank, people may cheat you; 
Be honest and frank anyway. 
What you spend years building, someone could 
destroy overnight;  
Build anyway. 
If you find serenity and happiness, they may be 
jealous; 
Be happy anyway. 
The good you do today,  
People will often forget tomorrow;  
Do good anyway. 
Give the world the best you have, and it may never 
be enough; 
Give the world the best you’ve got anyway. 
You see, in the final analysis, it is between you 
and your God; 
It was never between you and them anyway. 
 Mother Teresa of Calcutta 
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 Twenty-Second Sunday in Ordinary Time/ Vigesimo Segundo Domingo en el Tiempo Ordinario 

"Every worthwhile gift, every genuine benefit, comes from above," says St. James in the second reading. But, 
he reminds us, true worship of God.” involves using those good gifts to benefit the less fortunate. Good stew-
ardship is not optional; it is the hallmark of our faith! 

"Todo regalo de valor, todo beneficio genuino viene de arriba," dice San Santiago en la segunda lectura. Pero, nos recuerda, que la verdadera 
adoración a Dios implica utilizar esos buenos regalos para beneficiar a los menos afortunados. ¡La buena administración de los bienes de Dios 
no es opcional, es el sello de nuestra fe!  

Mass Intentions for the Week Year B: 

Saturday         August 28th 

8:00AM All Souls in Purgatory 
  
 
5:00PM Trenton Thomas † 
 Adam Thomas (Health Intention) 
 Sharon Lemos (Special Intention) 
 
   
6:30PM     Mass for the People (Missa Pro Populi)  
 

Sunday             August 29th 

7:30 AM         Bob Schmidt †  
 Jared Rine (Birthday) 
    

10:00AM      Leonila Patindol †
 Don Caña (Birthday)     
 Medical Workers ( Intention) 
   

12:00PM Crucita Vega (Health Intention) 
 Eva Ochoa Mendoza † 
 Lazaro Moran Arciniega † 
 Octavio Maldonado Moreno † 
    

Monday            August  30th 

8:00AM Tom Bielejeski †  
 Melissa Sandwisch (Birthday) 
 EdenJade Mafi (Birthday) 

 

Tuesday            August 31st 

8:00AM Ricky Mercado  (Health Intention) 
 Unborn Babies 
 All Suffering Abuse 
 
Wednesday      Sept. 1st 

8:00AM Andrew & Catherine Dasso † 
 Ricky Mercado ( Health Intention) 
 All Suffering Souls in Purgatory 
  

Thursday         Sept. 2nd 

8:00AM All who suffer with pain 
All the persecuted Christians through out the World 
  
 
Friday              Sept. 3rd 

8:00AM Dewey Bertroch † 
 Hermina Perez †  
 Anna McFarland † 
 John & Grace Reilly † 
 Greta Hermann †     

                    
Saturday          Sept.4th 

8:00AM All Souls in Purgatory 
  
 
5:00PM Sam Orlando † 
 Michael McDonald † 
 Edwin Mc Donald † 
 Charlescie McDonald † 
 Jennifer Murphey † 
 
   
6:30PM     Mass for the People (Missa Pro Populi)  
____________________________________________ 

Readings for the Week 
 

Monday 1 Thes 4:13-18; Ps 96:1 and 3, 4-5, 11-12, 13; 
Lk 4:16-30 
 
Tuesday 1 Thes 5:1-6, 9-11; Ps 27:1, 4, 13-14;  
Lk 4:31-37 
 
Wednesday Col 1:1-8; Ps 52:10, 11; Lk 4:38-44 
Thursday Col 1:9-14; Ps 98:2-3ab, 3cd-4, 5-6; Lk 5:1-
11 
 
Friday Memorial of Saint Gregory the Great, Pope  
and Doctor of the Church 
Col 1:15-20; Ps 100:1b-2, 3, 4, 5; Lk 5:33-39 
 
Saturday Col 1:21-23; Ps 54:3-4, 6 and 8; Lk 6:1-5 
 
Sunday Twenty-Third Sunday in Ordinary Time 
Is 35:4-7a; Ps 146:7, 8-9, 9-10; Jas 2:1-5; 
Mk 7:31-37 

"Saint Michael
tection against the wickedness and snares of the devil; May God 
rebuke him, we humbly
enly Host, by the power of God, thrust into hell Satan and all evil 
spirits who wander through the world for the ruin of souls. Amen." 
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       Parish Updates/Actualizaciones Parroquiales     

08-21-2021:                                                                                                                                                                                                      
Wedding - Congratulations to Ryan Cortes & Maria Marchelle who joined together in the Sacrament of Matrimony, with cele-
brant Msgr. Gus!! Please pray for this young couple as they begin their vocation of marriage! May God fill their lives with blessing of love, 
fortitude, patience, and trust throughout their married life! 

Boda - Felicitaciones a Ryan Cortes y Maria Marchelle que se unieron en el Sacramento del Matrimonio, con monseñor Gus de 

celebrante!!  ¡Por favor, oren por esta joven pareja cuando comiencen su vocación de matrimonio! ¡Que Dios llene sus vidas con bendición de 

amor, fortaleza, paciencia y confianza a lo largo de su vida matrimonial! 

Renewal of Vows - Congratulation to Angela (Delgado) and Chris Solario who renewed their wedding vows this day with cele-

brants, her uncles Fr. Alvaro Delgado and Deacon Dr. Julian Delgado; con-celebrants, Msgr. Ryan, Msgr. Gus. & Father 

Matthew. May God bless this young couple throughout their vocation of marriage and may He bless them with a long and fruitful life togeth-

er.  

Renovación de Votos - Felicitaciones a Angela (Delgado) y Chris Solario que renovaron sus votos matrimoniales este día con los cele-

brantes, sus tíos el P. Álvaro Delgado y el Diácono Dr. Julián Delgado; los con-celebrantes, Mons. Ryan, Mons. Gus. y el 

Padre Matthew. Que Dios bendiga a esta joven pareja a lo largo de su vocación matrimonial y que los bendiga con una larga y fructífera vida 

juntos. 

Baptisms - Welcome to Ximena Garza who was baptized, into our Catholic faith.  Congratulations to her parents Miguel Garza 

and Yeni Villeda; Godparents: Noel and Irene Villeda. 

Bautismos - Bienvenidos a Ximena Garza, quien fue bautizada, en nuestra fe católica.   Felicitaciones a sus padres Miguel Garza 

y Yeni Villeda; Padrinos:  Noel e Irene Villeda. 

Welcome to Eris Figueroa who was also baptized, into our Catholic faith.  Congratulations to her mother, Jenavie Figueroa; God-

parents: Juan, Arlene, and Erin Figueroa. 

Bienvenidos a Eris Figueroa, quien también fue bautizada, en nuestra fe católica.   Felicitaciones a su madre, Jenavie Figueroa; Pa-

drinos: Juan, Arlene y Erin Figueroa. 

The Baptisms were celebrated by Msgr. Gus. Please pray for these brand-new little souls whose parents have willingly given to the Lord. 

May the Lord bless them and their families!!! 

Los bautismos fueron celebrados por monseñor Gus. Por favor, oren por estas pequeñas almas nuevas cuyos padres han dado voluntariamente al 

Señor. ¡¡¡Que el Señor los bendiga a ellos y a sus familias!!! 

08-26-2021- An evening Orientation Meeting was held for all Spanish speaking parents of the Children’s Faith Formation pro-

gram which officially begins Sept. 14, 2021.  The meeting opened with prayer by Msgr. Gus, followed by Sr. Angela, who discussed the 

expectations and guidelines for the parents regarding their children while in the program.  The meeting closed with RCIA Director, Elena 

Molina who provided more instruction and guidelines as to how the parents and the children will be learning alongside each other. This 

structure is in obedience and compliance with our Bishop Myron Cotta who is highly recommending that all parishioners review the mean-

ing of the Holy Eucharist.  

08-26-2021- Se llevó a cabo una junta de Orientación por la tarde para todos los padres de habla hispana del programa de Formación de 

la Fe para Niños que comenzara oficialmente el 14 de septiembre de 2021.  La junta comenzó con la oración de Mons. Gus, seguida por Sr. An-

gela, que hablaron sobre las expectativas y guías para los padres con respecto a sus hijos mientras estén en el programa.  La reunión se cerró con la 

directora de RICA, Elena Molina, quien proporcionó más instrucción y guías sobre cómo los padres y los niños aprenderán juntos. Esta estruc-

tura está en obediencia y cumplimiento con nuestro Obispo Myron Cotta, quien recomienda encarecidamente que todos los feligreses revisen el 

significado de la Sagrada Eucaristía. 

08-23-2021-Thank-you to the following who have generously donated funds toward the Church Roof project:                                       

08-23-2021-Gracias a los siguientes que han donado generosamente fondos para el proyecto del techo de la Iglesia:   

$10-$249 Donors:       
 Anonymous     
 Maria Hernandez  
 Louis, Sharon, & Matt Lemos 
 Francisco & Nelly Loza 
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Gospel Reflection:                         
Mark 7:1-8,14-15,21-23 
Jesus teaches that it is that which comes from 
our hearts that defiles us. 

This Sunday, our lectionary returns to 
Mark’s Gospel after a number of Sundays in 
which we heard the Bread of Life discourse 
from the Gospel of John. Recall that we fo-
cus on the Gospel of Mark in Lectionary Cy-
cle B, but substitute John’s report of the 
multiplication of the loaves and fishes for 
Mark’s report of this event. 

In today’s Gospel, Mark provides a signifi-
cant amount of information about the Jewish 
observance of ritual-purity laws. Most schol-
ars believe that Mark includes this infor-
mation because his audience includes Gentile 
Christians who have no knowledge or expe-
rience of these laws. We can infer, there-
fore, that many in Mark’s community were 
not Jewish Christians. 

In this Gospel, Mark addresses the question 
of which Jewish practices would also be ob-
served in the newly emerging Christian com-
munity. This was a significant question for 
the early Christian Church, especially in 
communities that included both Jewish and 
Gentile converts to Christianity. We also 
hear this question addressed in the letters of 
Paul with regard to table fellowship. In Gos-
pel passages such as the one today, we see 
the Gospel evangelists finding justification 
for a Christian practice distinct from Judaism 
in the remembrances of Jesus’ teaching and 
the practice of his first disciples. 

Jesus first criticizes the Pharisees for putting 
human tradition above God’s Law. Here, 
Jesus is referring to the tradition of the el-
ders, the teachings of the Pharisees, which 
extended the ritual-purity laws of Temple 

worship to everyday Jewish life. Jesus criti-
cizes the Pharisees for making this tradition 
equal to and as binding as the Law of Moses. 

Next, Jesus comments on the meaning be-
hind the Pharisees’ language of holiness—
clean and unclean. Jesus teaches that a person 
is not defiled by the food that enters his or 
her body, but rather by sin that emerges 
from his or her words and actions. In this 
teaching, Jesus unmasks a deeper question 
behind the one posed to him by the Phari-
sees. The real issue is holiness, which is not 
found in external acts alone. Holiness comes 
from within and is evidenced in the actions 
and attitudes that emerge from a person’s 
life. 

If we read today’s Gospel carefully, we will 
see a pattern in Jesus’ teaching method that 
will be repeated in the weeks ahead. Jesus’ 
first teaching is directed to the Pharisees who 
questioned him. Jesus’ words are then di-
rected to the crowd, teaching that a person is 
defiled by his or her words and actions, not 
by the food that he or she eats. In verses 
omitted in today’s reading, we learn that 
Jesus returned home with his disciples, who 
in turn questioned him about what he had 
taught. The words we read at the conclusion 
of today’s Gospel are addressed to Jesus’ 
disciples. Mark’s narrative shows several 
audiences for Jesus’ teaching: his antagonists, 
the crowds, and Jesus’ disciples. As we see in 
this reading, the words to the Pharisees are 
often words of challenge. The teaching to the 
crowds is often a general, sometimes cryptic, 
message. With the disciples, who often mis-
understand Jesus’ words, further explanation 
is offered about his message and its meaning. 

Jesus’ words challenge us as well. In our 
desire to show that we are holy, we might 
also give too much credence to externals, 

following rules without thinking about the 
intention behind them. Jesus reminds us that 
we do not make ourselves holy by our ac-
tions. Rather, we become holy when we 
allow God’s Spirit to transform us. Our ac-
tions should be an expression of the conver-
sion of our heart to God and to God’s ways. 

Family Connection           

Children have learned the importance of 
following rules. Like the Pharisees in today’s 
Gospel, they often bring to our attention the 
infractions of others. Even parents some-
times get caught off guard by their children’s 
observations: “Why don’t you have to go to 
bed at 8:00?” or “But I saw you eat a cupcake 
before breakfast once.” Our rules for our 
children are not arbitrary. We establish and 
enforce family rules with the intention of 
helping our children grow to be healthy and 
mature adults. We foster this maturity when 
we also initiate conversations with our chil-
dren about the purposes behind family rules 
and teach them the essential values that rules 
help us observe. 

As you gather as a family, list some of your 
most important family rules. Together, try 
to write a single, positive statement that cap-
tures the essential value behind your family 
rules. In today’s Gospel, we hear Jesus criti-
cize the Pharisees for making their rules 
about ritual purity equal to the command-
ments of God’s Law. Read today’s Gospel, 
Mark 7:1-8,14-15,21-23. When we remem-
ber the essential element behind our rules, 
we see that our rules help us be the good 
people that Jesus wants us to be. Conclude in 
prayer together that we may always honor 
God’s Law in our words and deeds. Pray 
together today’s psalm, Psalm 15. 

Prayers for the Sick Crystal Garcia, Christopher Luis Salcedo, Jaime Kerr, Teresa Brown, Valerie, Angela McCra-
dy, Ramon Ochoa, Izzy Lowndes, Martha Gelsomini, Efrain Gonzalez Perez, Agustin Fua, Ma Lourdes Q. Fua, Ian 
Brodie, Juan Silva, Cynthia Diaz, Jim Ptack,  Ruth Huber, Sharon Lemos, Robert Ortega, Fakava Liuaki, Rosa 
Denoso, Maria Fuentes de Ponce, Juanita Bague, Cody Bruner, Valdo Lopez, Sr., Kristi Martin, Bob Foppiano, 
Skip Bowe, Dieter Grabis, Anthony Gonzalez, Lillian Bava, Helen Leismer, Jim Perkins, Duke T., Piedro Galagn, 
Ruth Hawley, Martin Olivas, Avery Piacentini, Lolo Murry, Rosa Maria Santos, Merle Bowmen, Marie Parra, Cali 
Vanni, Harold “Gi” Raggio,  Mark Fernandez, Corey Bowerman, Estela Flores, Vanessa Sanchez, Cathy Westphal, 
Pedro Alvarez, Valeti Fakava, Linda Bosche, Lourdes Parada, Matt Lemos, Jose Fuentes, Raymond Fuentes, 
Kasandra Nicole Valenzuela, Stella Mia Baez, Kelly Roddy, Pat Harris, Tom Seesing, Lynda Ripley, Shawn Arnell, 
Louis Rivera & Sal Castellon, Angela Montion, Yolanda Salazar Gomez, George Midwin, Julianna Mandalotti-
Midwin, Tina Mandalotti-Rouse, Harold Rouse, Tony Infantino, Lil Bova-Ayrton, David Ayrton, Bob Hermann, 
Susie Tunkle, Richelle Mercado, Lisa Crivello, Bill Wakeland, Gustavo Pedroza……………...                           
Please call the office to add or remove your loved ones name . 


